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This gonerous proposition quite over* 

come Mrs. Warrington; she could only 
stare blankly at the unwelcome visitor 
in acknowledgment of Ma kindness.

Thus kindly welcomed, Cousin Jede- 
, and sue* 
in nearly

driving Mrs. Warrington to the verge 
of däspötation, with his allusions to 
country life, turkeys, pigs, and all such 
unfashionable themes of conversation 
while Annie, on the contrary, to her 
mother’s great indignation 
aider Cousin Jedediah atJe 

panion, and fairly rivalle'd him in try
ing to recall reminiscences of her visit 
to his home five years before.

In the midst of this ^conversation a 
carriage drove up to the door, and depos
ited three ladies and one gentleman.

Mrs. Warrington welcomed their ar
rival joyfully, as the means by which 
she might get rid of Cousin Jedediah—

she said:
“Here comes your frietids, Annie—you 

know you are to go with them on the riv
er this afternoon, to tako a sail.”

“Very well*,” said Annie, 
dy, all but my hat and sacque. Cousin, 
I must leave you now for awhile.”

“Going to take a sail?” asked Jededi-

bather, had the good fortune to have bn 
crinoliue that would have supported a 
seventy-four, and Jedediah inertly had 
to tow her to the boat and lift her in; but 
as she was under the firm impression 
that she was rapidly sinking, of courso 
she immediutely fainted. On coming toj 
she bugged Jedediah, and blessod him, 
and called him her “deliverer,” to that 
gentleman’s great confusion, for he sat 
looking rather foolish, rubbing his nose 
with the brim of his hat, and answered 
not a word. Annie merely pressed his 
hand gratefully, and Jedediah was satis
fied.

He immediately became a hero in the 
eyes of the quartette of ladies, and prais
es were showered on him (to Mr. Trent’s 
great indigtiation) to that extent that he 
became quite miserable, and wondered 
internally whether such a commonplace 
thing (for it was inerely a delightful 
bath to him) was so rare that they should 
makè Stich a fuss about it.

‘But how did you come to tumble in?’ 
he asked, to stop their tongues.

Then it came out that Mr. Sylvester 
Trent had been derelict in his duty, and 
not keèpihg an eye on the boat, had al
lowed it to swerve in its course, thus 
presenting the side of the sail to the 
wind, causing the boat to lurch sudden
ly, and the two unfortunates, being seat
ed on the boat, could not recover their 
balance in time, and thus the catastro
phe.

Cousin Jedediah took a sudden rise in 
the estimation of Mrs. Warrington that 
evening, when she heard about his “gal
lant conduct,” as her daughter termed 
it; and sho insisted on his staying a 
couple of weeks, at the very least.

This he wouldn’t listen to, giving as 
an excuse that it was “haying time, and 
dad
but he promised he would return in the 
winter.
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BETTER LATE THAN NEVER. Prof. J. S. Newberry recently deliver
ed a lecture before the New York Lyce
um of Natural History, on the Great 
Lakes of Northwestern America. We 
make the following extracts i

The changes that have taken place in 
the topography of ihe Western Contin
ent, havo effected greatly the animal a d 
vegetable life of a country at that time 
as beautiful and fertile as day other.— 
The tertiary deposits of the Eastern por
tion of the continent were marine, and 
at the far West also there is a series of 
tertiary deposits—in California, in tbo 
region of the Sieira Nevada—marine in 
character. But in the inteiior of the con
tinent is a far moro interesting series of 
tertian water deposits—fresh water con
taining a great nhmberof fossil plants 
and the most remarkable sefies of aui- 
mal deposits to be found on this contin
ent east of the Rocky mountains. There 
ars two species of rhinoceros, the ele
phant, bippine quadrupeds; the saber
tooth cat, whose tooth was in one speci
men eight inches beyond the jaw, the 

.most formidable tooth of any animal cf 
which we have any knowledge; These 
dbposits of the West were formed in 
fresh water bäsins, and yet now there 
are almost no fresh water basins iu that 
region.

Some slight idea of the natnré of these 
deposits may be formed front the fact 
that almost evorybody going to Califor
nia talks about chalk deposits. Follow
ing in the old emigrant train you will 
see various slabs of Ibis chalk-like earth 
sot up for grave-stones. These infusorial 
beds are portions of these fresh-water 
deposits. On the western side of the 
Rocky Mountains the deposits are simi
lar, and are rich in diatomos. The fauna 
are interesting. On the east side of the 
Rocky Mountains the ternary dépoli s 
have boon but little studied, although I 
have paid some attention to them.

There are mftily alterations. The riv
ers run through a ôotmtry comparative
ly level, and have cut down through the 
bottom of broad valleys; forming canons 
whose walls are 1,200 to 2,000 feet high, 
and nearly vertical. The material en
tering into the deposits show volcanic 
idea of "t he " iiiarerTiTtl, ÄWrfWÄFÄ 
these ancient hikes. The 
this is, that on all these sides of tho 
Rocky Mountains there were found ex
tensive sheets of tertiary deposits full of 
the most interesting fauna on this con
tinent. These lakes covered an area
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diab laid himself*out to jJease 
ceeded, iu a half an. hrur,

Life’. like a race where some' KÜooeed, 

Willie others arc beginning,
’Tis luck in some, In others speed?

That gives an early winning;
But if ytftt Chance to fall behind;

slacked your endeavor ;
Just keep this wholesome truth id ini öd, 

'Tis better late than never.”

Atarecont nieetiugof American Insti
tute Farmers’ Club, H. L. Reade, of 
Hearth and Home, gave his ideas on Ibis 
timely topic, as follows :

The natural food of the three principal 
classes of domesticated animals—horsos; 
cattle, and sh“ep—is grass, not bay or 
grain. When, therefore, civilization 
moves them from a state of nature, tho 
artificial lift to which tlièy are intro
duced should be ris near tbo natural 
a' possible. Six months in the year otto 
boises, sattle, and sheep (in the country) 

th ir natural food. In providing 
for the ether six, we should prepare for 
them something as near like their Sum
mer diet as possible. It should not; 
therefore, be matured stalks dried, but 
preserved grass. All grasses reach their 
highest point of excellence, considered 
as food, when they first come into blos- 

. Tho vital elements are then scuU 
tered throughout tho entire plant, which 
in no part lias suffered thtf exhaustion 
aud loss attending the complète of overt 
partial development of the seed. Grass, 
then, should be cut when the blossoms 
first open. Practically, if the grass on 
any given farm is mainly of one variut3r, 
it is better to bogth tutting before it 
reaches even this state of maturity.— 
Timothy and red-to'p head abont tho 

If we wait for the appear
ance of the blossoms before wo begin, 
we shall have ihe matured seed and tho 
weedy and almost worthless stalk bo- 
fore the end is reached. In the matter of 
clover, if it stands erect, it is safe to wait 
till one half the blossoms begin to turn,- 
never later. The other half will be 
përfected in growth that there will be 
loss in quantity rir quality; If lodged it 
should be cut much earlier, as the decay 
at the root will more than counterbat- 
once any growth elsewhere.

In regard to grasses not specified, thd 
same general rule will apply, bearing iri 
mind that it Is always b itter to cut 
siderable before it reaches perfect 
turity rather than considerable afters 

Next and most important, how 
shall this grass he cured so that It can 
tar.'^keil in hulk and be kept without 

i.ï.au.ti' c; -■
properties ? The best way, as It seems 
to me, is this If there is unreasonable 
promise of a fair day; the mowing ma
chine should bo started at S o’clock the 
night before, and again as soon as the 
dew is off in the morning. By 11, all the 
grass that can bo handlod will be cut.— 
Then transfer at once tho horses from 
the machine to the tedder, and go over 
the field once before dinner. At one 
o’clock, start the tedder a second time;
At two, attach one of the spnu to the 
horse-rake, and by four o'clock the hay 
cut in the morning should he pitched 
(not rolled) into tall, well-trimmed 
cocks, containing from eighty to one 
hundred pounds each. Let these stand 
until the first fine day following, and 
then open and turn as is needed, until 
ready for the barn, which, under ordi
nary circumstances, will not require 
more than one hour from the moment it 
is evenly shakeii out, to the time that 
the transfer should he made to the load; 
and from tlienco to the mbw. Tt will 
thus be cured evenly, every portion get
ting noarlj'the same amount of sun—
Tho juices will not he baked out of lt; 
hut dried in it, and most of the natural 
flavor; Swehtness, instead of being ex
haled, will remain, to make tho 
palatable as well as nutritious;

Generally speaking, I think that farm
ers err on tho side of over rather that! 
under drying. Gross cut when perfectly 
free from dew, and getting a thorough 
and oven wilt the first day, and then 
cooking over night, if the weather is all 
the time favorable, docs hot need much 
sun the second time it is exposed; in 
fact, if the air is hot and dry, the less 
(usually) the better. Tile suggestio; s 
made with regard to tho modo of drying 
apply lo those mtndows whore the yield 
is a ton aod a half or mord to the aore.— 
Where the grass is thill and tho teddor 
not needed, I would adviso that the hay 
he raked earlier in the afternoon and put 
into cooks, to sland over right; efon 
though tho first day’s sun might fit it for 
the mow. Much of the tonst in (he hay 
bimos of tanking the transfor from the 
Held to the barn, when tho air is charged 
with moisturë, as in cloudy days and 
near nightfall. "Cleunin ; up,” there
fore. each day, lias its unfavorable 
wt 11 as favorable sido, and, as it seems 
to me, is not to be ordinarily com nend- 
ed, especially when thé farmer has a 
supply of cloth iiay-c ps, which ar em
inently worthy a place in overy bays 
fiold; In conclusion, T urge the observ- . 
ance of the following rules :—First. Cut 
tho grass as it is coming into hlosso n, 
earlier rather than lator. Second. Ct t 
It when it is as free as may ho from ai y 
moisture except its own juices. Thiru. 
Have special caro rot to over-dry, ai d 
t)3 part'cular io dry evenly. Four h. 
Make ‘the transftr Of tho hay from the 
field to the b irn at or near the middle of 
tho day,and when the airis dry and hot,
— IFcstcm Rural.

CHANGE OF HOURS.

in and after Monday, April 4, 

1870.

No
And is the place where you can get every
thing In the line of Trimmings, fancy 
Goods, Notions, and r urntshlng Goods; sucll 
as Satins, Lining Silks, Needle-work Edg
ings and Insertfngs, infanta’„Bobes, Sash 
Ribbons, Guipure and Valencleh Laces, Clu
ny, Blond and Cotton Laoes, Slipper Pat
terns, Lace Collars, Linen Collars and CnflS, 
Luce Handkerchiefs, Trinlming and Velvet 
Ribbons in all colors, Hosiery, Kid and Lisle 
Gloves, Ladles' Waists; Lace for Veils, such 
as Grenadine, Tissue; Barege, and Dotted 
Lace. I.lhen Bosoms, Tydies, Silk Gimps. 
Silk Fringes. Buttons of every description; 
spodl and Skein Silk, Spool Cotton, Pins. 
Needles; Hair Plus; Skirt Braids, Crochet 
and Darning Needles. Silk ahd Cotton Nets, 
Hooks arid Eyes, Cablo Cord, Silk Cord In all 
colors. Loops for Cloaks, Fine, Round, and 
Dressing Combfl, Hair Brushes, Shoe Laces, 
Ruffling», Pocket Books, Toilet Boxes, Jew
elry, Silit LaceS; all Colors of Embroidery 
Braid, Alpaca Braid. Corset Steel, Corsets; 
Switches, silk Cord rind Tassels; Cottoa 

Fringes.
GENTS’ PAPER COLLARS;

neck-ties;

suspenders;

and hundreds of articles, too numerous to 
mention, at

as follows untilPassenger Train» will ,seem tocon- 
excollantcom-

Ànd if yoü këëp ahead, ’tls well;

But never trip your neighbor ; 
’Tis noble when you can excel 

By honest, patient labor ;
But If you 

Press

further notice—

ALL TRAIN# SUNDAY# EXCEPTE!*
re-

NORTH.
outstrlppèd at last, 

ever!
Remember, though you are surpassed, 

“ ’Tls better late than never.”

1100 As m; 
II lb
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L Laurel.
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‘ Greenwood,
* Farmington,
* Harrington,
‘ Felton,
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Blackbird, 
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Middletown, 
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St. Georges,
Bear,
State Road,
New Castle, 
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Philad'a,
Baltimore,
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as bold

1185
1150
12 05P. Mi 
1215

live
Ne’er labor for an idle boast,

Or vict’ry o’er another.
But, while you strive your uttermost; 

Deal fairly with a brother.
Whate’er your station, d* your best,

And hold your purpose ever;
And, if you fail to do the rest,

“ ’Tls better late than never.”

Choose well the path in which you run— 
Succeed in noble daring;

Then, though the last, when ohefe ’tis won 

Your crown Is worth the Wearing;

Then never fret 11 left belli.id,
Nor slacken your endeavor,

But always keep this truth in mind,
’Tis better late than never:”

7 00 A. M.
7 15 I V .V)
7 20 1 or,

1 10
1 15

1 li>
140■
1 4B8 10fe I 10
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ab.i- r, 8 20
hYes.”
“Well, now,” said Jedediah, coolly, “t 

always thought I should like to take a 
sail on the river, but 1 never thought I 
would kaVe a chuncé—I’ll go with 
ydu.”

Annie cast a terribl ? glance at her 
mother, who responded with one of 
mute, helpless despair, while Cousin Je* 
dediab, unmindful of the effect his kind 
offer had produced, ran out of the room 
to “slick up his hair,” before showing 
himself before company.

“What shall we do?” queried Mrs. 
Warrington, helplessly.

I Ifl □pjesmisds:«»

r %10 15
11 45
1 05 P. M.

8 55 P. M 
6 25 “

8 »0 P. M. they are '
NOT1UNG LOST.SOLD IN NEW YORK.SOUTH.

5 00 p.m.L*ive Philad’a,
** Baltimore, 

Wllm* 
Newcastle, 
Btate Road, 
Bear,
Bt. Georges, 
Mt.Pleas’nt. 
Middletown 
Townsend, 

** Blackbird,
« Bassafras,
« Clayton,

8 80 A. M. Nothitig iS 1ÖSI; the drop of dew 

Which trembles on the leaf or flower 
Is but exhaled ; to fall anew 

In Summer’s thunder shower. 

Perchatlco to fall within the bow 
That fronts the sun at fall of day; 

Perchance to sparkle in the flow 

Of fountains far away.
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GIVE ME A CALL

AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

IB- .A— SCHWARZ,
OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,

SMYRNA, DELAWARE.
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! same time.8 18
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nted all the hands he could got;’8 20
I to■9L m ve Smyrna. 

■Leave Bronferu, 
** Moor ton.

IlsrcHiutcoas; sa8 25
>■ i«i no
8 88 “Let him go; I suppose,” replied her 

daughter, laughing; I suppose there is 
no help for it—he won’t take a hint.”

“And there is Sylvester Trent, he will 
bo with you,” said Mrs. Warrington, 
despariugly, “aud he is fcb aristocratic 
in his ideas. You kno^v life cut the Mcd- 
tou’s; when he discovered that they had 
a second cousin a t

And ho did—and being introduced in
to tociety, he soon ceased to become ec
centric in his mauner, for Jedediah was 
quick to learn. He also discarded his 
outlandish style of dress, to Mrs. War
rington’s gt-eat relief; and, expect for a 
little plain speaking at times, he would 
hardly havo been known as the same 

; What will ho person by his most intimate friends. 
8*ays7r hemnrfiod Annie?

Mr. Sylvester Trent was quite disgus
ted at her lack oftasto; but she says that 
Jedediah is worth a baker’s dozen of 
such “spoons” as he, arid—I think bo 
too! Don’t ÿoü i—Phila. Saturday 

Night;

ji1
MORO PHILLIPS’

GENUINE IMPROVED

Super Phosphate

COUIIN JIDIDIAHlw io
• 15

10»
1 25 9 40 P.M. BT J. HARVJCT SMITH!
185Farmington,

Greenwood,
Bridgevllle,
Boaford.
Laurel,
Delmar,

Freight Trat« with Passenger 
sjflgßQW 9^Vi*Ç.M'èf 4dtetown, 0.30, 
gf Jflay ton. 7.80, DèVor, 8.«u JégSdeu. ». 15, Fel-

(ML to A. Ms RetSrnlng, to leave Hfürlngton 
■■oat 8 05, P, M., Felton 8.50, Cam Jen, 4.55, 
H,ver, 5.8o, Moot-ton, (1.00, Clayton, (J.50 Mld- 

J&town, 8.20, New Castle, 10.00, and be due at 
Wilmington, about 10.30 P. M. Subject to de- 
|Zy8 incident to Freight Business.

Mn’hls Train will stop to take up Passengers 
jMfcly at Stations named, but will set down 

wengers at any stopping place except 
re's Corner, Btate ltoad, Del. Junction

■i 50
2 04 OF “There is a gentleman waiting below;” 

said the servant, and then bowed.
“Where is his card?” asked Mrs. War

rington, languidly.
, <‘w£Çânt,’ïrand~wlFen I asked him his 

name, he told me to say Cousin Jedodi- 
ah.”

“Good gracious!” cried Mrs. Warring
ton, despairingly. “Annie, 1 do believe 
it’s your uncle Caleb Starr’s soul”

This remark was addressed to a young 
lady lying on the lounge with half clos
ed eyes. A pretty young lady was An
nie, I can assure you. Dark, small, and 
roguish-looking, with dancing black 
eyes, and a good-humored look 
face—she looked her nature—full of fun*

“What shall we do, Annie?” asked her 
mother, fretfully.

“Tell him to come up, of course,” said 
Annie, laughing.

“I suppose we must see him,” said 
Mrs. Warrington, resignedly, “for your 
lather has such queer notious, and would 
be so angry if wo failed to treat his sis
ter’s son with respect.”

Turning to the servant she ordered 
him to show the gentleman up.

“Now what shall we do with him?” 
continued Mrs. Warrington, fearfully. 
“You know you are to go on the river 
this afternoon, aud I can’t stay here with 
such a—”

“Hush!” said Annie, witrningly, “here 
he comes.”

The door opened and in strode Cousin 
Jedediah.

Mrs. Warrington nearly fainted whfen 
sho saw him; Dressed in a most outland
ish fashion he certainly was. Cordu
roy breeches, immense boots, swallow* 
tailed coat with brass buttons, and a 
high, conical shaped felt bat, and a gor
geous vest; his uppearance was what 
might truly be called stunning. Still, 
Cousin Jedediah, in spite of his dress, 
.was good looking) indeed, quite hand* 
some;

“How are you, Cousin Annie?” he 
cried, in a boisterous voice, as he enter* 
od, and sltdok her hand heartily. “I 
hope I find you well) mum;” becontinu- 
ed, turning to Mrs. Warrington, who 
was regarding him iu silent horror.

“I’m quite well) I thank you,’* she 

said, stifliyt
“Glad to hear it,^answered Jedediah, 

hoartily. “We’reall welldownour way, 
except Sis, she sprained her ancle com
ing up from the spring house« Getting 
along pretty well now, though. You 
see, I was coming to town with some 
market stuff, and dad he says to me: 
/now be sure and call and see your auat 
and uncle, for they might get angry îf 

they know you were in town without 
stopping in to see them.” So I promis- 
him—and so here I am. And then dad 
told me that I should see Cousin Annie; 
told me she was a splendid gal, and so 
you are, Cousin Annie—beat ail the ga!s 
I ever see.”

“Much obliged for tho compliment,’* 
laughed Annie, because Cousin Jedediah 
evidently was not the man to flatter— 
he meant what he said.

“Well, I know very well it’s the 
truth,” said Jedediah, doggedly. “You 
beat Squire Watson’s girls all to noth
ing, and they were considered to bo the 
handsomest girls around our way.”

“How long can you stay, Mr. Starr?” 
asked Mrs. Warrington, anxiously.

“Well, I guess I can stay Until to-mor
row,” said Jedediah, musing. “I did 
intend to go back to-night, put I sup
pose I can stdy a little longer, to please 
you#”

t - -
2 40 con-

ma-
I^JCIEMLIHS.

2 55

STANDARD GUARANTEED.

REDUCED ist JTKIUE,
AftA improved In quality by the addition of 
Potash. This article is already too well 
known, to require any comments upon its 
Agricultural value. Ten years experience 
has folly demonstrated to the Agricultural 
community, its Lasting qualities on all 
Crops, and the introduction of Potash gives 

It additional value.

ward.TTdon t care wha 
nie, turning her head. “He is a con
ceited monkey—and now I will take 
Cousin Jedediah, if it’s only to spite 
him!”

What Mrs. Warrington was about to 
say, Annie never knew, for at that in
stant a stentorian voice at the foot of the 
stairs shouted:

“I say, Cousin Annie, hurry up and 
comedown! Hero’s all tho folks down

1
A Lesson in Rhetoric._ Dupont.

few Castle Trains—Leave Now Castle 
[Wilmington and Philrdelphia at 7.4ft A.

Leave Philadelphia 12.U0 Mm and Wil- 
^Btgton 1.10 P. M. for New Castle. 
^Hinyrna Branch Train**—Additional 
IKth9.se above leave Smyrna for Clayton 
I LÉO A. M., and 8.00 V. M. LeaVe Clayton foi 
3Sm vrna, 8.40 A. M., and iDOP. M., to make 
■bnectlon with trains to and from Dover, 
IHd Stations South. , „ „

E Cl. SEWALL. Sup’t Del. R. R.

many times greater than 
fresh water lakes. They characterize a 
time in the history of this continent, 
which was exceedingly well watered, 
and contain a fauna richet- than any oth* 
er portion of the wdrld at tho present 
time, artd almost all of them extinct.— 
The climate indicated by the plants and 
animals was subtropical, and ferhplunts 
grew in great abundance from the Upper 
Missouri even beyond the British line, 
and fiord covered all Î he northern part 
of the continent, sö that men lived and 
Vegetation luXuridted oven iri Green
land. Salt Lake represents only a series 
of such lakes—anciently fresh, but be
coming salt because of wantof drainage. 
À great triany salt lakes and alkaline 
plains were here. The drainage now 
by the Klamath and other rivèrs is very 
great, and sliows that it has been greatly 
improVed. This drainage is now among 
the most stupendous movements of Ihe 
circulation of the water on the earth that 
we have anywhere. These lakes have 
now entirely disappeared.

present

Brown was invited to visit a town in 
the extreme rural districts, for the pur
pose of lecturing the peoflle on temper
ance. He arrived at liis destination late 
in the eve i ig, and was invited to tho 
cottage of a farmer to partake of supper, 
previous to the display of his eloquence;

The farmer had two sons, twenty to 
twenty-five years of age, and to them a 
temperance lecturer appëared something 
more than an ordinary man. Brown 
had great difficulty in drawing them into 
conversation, but at length the ice was 
broken, and tho following colloquy was 
the result :

“I suppose you’ve both affixed your 
names to the plodge long ago?” queried 
our friend;

“Which?”
“I suppose you are both temperate 

men, and have pledged yourselves to ab
stain from tho use of everything that in
toxicates?”

“Tho which, stranger?”
“You do not get tho idea clearly, t 

was expressing the hope that you do not 
indulgo in intoxicating beverages?”

“Eh ?”
“That you do not Indulgo in the ine

briating cup f”
“Sir?”
“Do either of you drink liquor? That’s 

what I am trying to get at.”
“Waal, stranger !” exclaimed the eld

est, “I didn’t know but ye was a*talkin’ 
French jäbbbr. Why didn’t ye ax the 

thing right out? Sam aud me don’t 
drink no liquor to speak on, ’cept hayin’ 
and harvest, and thon wo drink right 
smart. Sb does fUtllef and everybodÿ 
found here. If ye talk French stuff in 
yer leöturo) stranger, ’twont do much 
good, I tell ye, for nobody won’t know a 
word what yer means in this yer neck 
o’ timber, sartin and sure.”

Brown declares this to be the best les
son in rhetoric he ever received, and he 
made an unusual effort to adapt his 
tvords to the comprehehsion of his liear- 

in that “netik o* timber;” Other 
ëpeakers ihay profit by the hint.

Price $52.00 per Ton, i
here setting on throns waiting for you. 
They’re affraid the river will run dry if 

don’t get there soon!”
“Annie, go, for heaven’s sake!” mur

mured Mrs. Warrington, plaintively; 
“or that monster will bring the house 
down on our heads!”

Iu response to this pathetic appeal, 
Annie hurried down stairs to her impa 
tient guests.

To record the sayings and doings of 
Cousin Jedodiah, on the way to the banks 
of the Schuylkill would fill a volume; 
He inquired of Mr. Sylvester Trent, 
blandly, “whether ho was any relation 
to Jake Tront, who got six months for 
stealing a garden-rake from Squire 
Jinks,” adding “that ho thought he saw 
a family resemblance.”

Mr. Trent indignantly kept silent, and 
looked out of the carriage-window, mut
tering under his breath something about 
“boors” and “ruffians.”

Then ho showed a great desire to know 
the why and wherefore of everything, 
questioning everybody indiscriminate 
ly; and in short, behaved just like a per
son will do, to whorii eVerythilig is new 
and strängt), And who liuä not tact enough 
bo condeal their ignorance:

And then when they were bit the riv* 
er, in the boat, be nearly maddened Mr. 
Sylvester Trent by asking so many 
questions, trying, it seemed, bo learn the 
art of sailing that vessel in one lesson;

At last, having exhausted every topio 
of conversation; Jedediah bedame silent 
from sheer weariness, andlfeauing back, 
he coutetnplated with a critical, though 
approving eye, the boautiful ëconerÿ on 
ibe banks of ihe SdhuylkilU

“Not bad,” hfe said, approvingly, es
pecially whën it’s in the middle of a 
city«” And then he looked around to see 
if any one agreed or disagreed with him. 
But Mr; Trent was occupied in manag
ing the boat, and the four ladies were 
chattering together; so his remark 
brought forth ho reply.

Jedediah, shading his fade Sfrith his 
dbnieal hat, was fast gliding into the 
länd of dreams, when he was rudely 
awakened by tho boat giving a lurch 
and nearly precipitating him into the 
river, and at the samo time he heard a 
piercing soream.

Grasping the side of the Doat to steady 
himself, ho look up and saw Miss Annie 
Warrington and one of her lady frieuds 
struggling in the water.

“Help! Murder!” cried Mr. Tront. 
vociferously.

“Hold your tongue, you fool!” cried 
Jedediah, savagely, “and don’t run the 
darned boat ou top of them!”

To take off his hat and coat, and kick 
oThis boots, was the work of a moment 
with Cousin Jedediah, and the next in
stant he wa< in tl e river, had Anuio by 
the arm, and then back into the boat 
before she rightly understood where she

52000 POUNDS.

Disco ujvt to dèJlërs,
?

4

O rxrjaæiryM & Delaware Railroad. ilPHUINE,On and after MONDAY, April Utb,
jgj^o, Trains will run as followst

NORTH* »
8.Ô0 A. M. 
615

ve Easton, 
Woodland, 
Cordova, 
HiUiborought 
Ridgiy,
Greensborough, 
Goldsborougn, 
Henderson, 
Marydell, 
Blaughter’s, 
Kenton, 

ive CLAYTON, 
Wilmington, 
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, 
New York,

Superior to Peruvidii Guaiio.t 6.40
Y

7.05. 7 1.
7.85

MANUFACTURED BY7.45. 00
of 8 10 MORO PHILLIPS.

Price $521 per Ton, 2000 It.
i

10,15
11.45

K05 P.M
V

MOUTH#
mass12.301*. M. 

2.40 “
re New York, 

Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, 
Wilmington, 
Clayton, 
Kenton, 
Slaughters. 
Marydell, 
Henderson,

*% < « I : I I l S 1 I I I I I I ; I I ,
** Greensborough. 
f Ridgley,
** Hillsborough, 
m Cordova,

Woodland, 
»rive Easton,

Discount to Dealers\
For sale at Manufacturer’s Depots:

Benjamin Franklin.

, :: ■ï Mark Twain, iii his Mbirioir of Benjd 

min Franklin, says:
“What an adroit old adventurer the 

subject of this memoir was. In order to 
get chanco to fly his kitè oh Saturday, 
he used to hang A key on the string and 
let on to be fishing forJighting.

He invented a stove t^j 

your hedd off in four hourly tho clock. 
One can sëe the almost infernal satisfac
tion he took in it by giving it his name.

“lib was always proud of telling how 
he entered Philadelphia for the first time 
with oniy 2 shillings in his pocket and 4 
rolls of bread under his arm. But real
ly, when you come to examine it criti
cally, it 
have done it.

“Franklin said once, in one of his in 
Bpircd flights of malignity:
‘‘Early to bed atd early to rise,
“Makes a man healtny, wealthy arid wise.”

As if it were an object to a boy to bo 

healthy, wealthy and wise 
terms. The sorrow that that maxim has 
cost me, through my parents’ experi 
menting on mo with its tougue cannot 
tell. The legitimate result; my predeiit 
state of general debility, ignorance *knd 
mental aberration. My parents usodlo 
have me up before nine o’clock in the 
morning, sometimes when I was a boy. 
If they“had let me tako my rinitiial rbst, 
whore would I have been now? Keep
ing store; no doubt; and respected by all 
men.”

&C5
H..rt0 110 S. Delaware Av.
9.00

.i0.10
5 Doors Below Chestnut;

.
9Î45 PHILADELPHIA, PA.9.65

10,10 VAND10.20
I!L0i8fl

95 SOUTH STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD, '

would smokorty
CarIght Train With Passenger 

Attached.

Being North,

; ;
■1

1I
And by Dealers ln Gehend throughout the 

country,
10; 30 A M. 
10.50 “
11.05 “îr “

■gave Easton,
Woodland,

■ « < ’ ' î ■ ! ■ > \ ,
•* Hillsborough, 

Rldgely, 
Greertsborougll 
Golds borough, 
Henderson, 
Marydell, 
Blaughter’s,

^ Kenton, 
Clayton, 

Wllmlrigtori,

I
MORO PHILLIPS -i II.

Sole Proprietor aud Mannl'actnrer.

March 1st, 1870.

12.15 P. M 
12,25
12.50 “1 nothing. Anybody could

1.05
1,25

*I beg leave to Inform my customers that I 
have sold my right, title and interest 111 the 
manufacture of PHUINE to MORO PHIL
LIPS, Esq., and will continue to superin
tend the manufacture of Phuine for him.

N; tb SHOEMAKER.
110 8. Delaware Avenue, Phlla., Pa,

*

its

:
f8,10

10.30 11
Baltimore, 
New York,I-

as
Going South.

4 12.00 A. M.e New York,
Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
Wilmington,
Clayton,
Kenton,
Slaughter’«,
Marydell,
Henderson,
Goldsb »rough,
Greeusborongh,

- Rldgely,
I Hillsborough,

Cordova.
Woodland, 

vo Easton,
pgdtha above arrangement, close connec

tions will be made both ways, and passen- 
wlll arrive early l>oth in New York and 

altimore, and will be able to visit Phila- 
■bhla and Baltimore, returning the same

Kil Freights must be at the various Sta- 
His at least (80) thtr t minutes before star- 
Bg of Trains, otherwise they will lay over 
Knty-four hours. J. L. CALDWELL,

% Superintendent.

such
May-14-70-6m,8.80 À Portugese thoemaker used to give 

his wife a severe flogging every month, 
just before ho went to confession. On 
being asked the reason of this proceed
ing, he replied that having à poor mem
ory, he took this tnetliod of refreshing 
It) as his wife, while undergoing the cas
tigation, never failed to remind him of 
his sins.

10.10 “
12.10 P. M 
12.20
12,85 “
12.50 “

WOOL.

w Wool, Wool!I ."5
1.15 * “8.00
i 10
L505.00 Î2.00 OK PMV\ pounds of Wool ^0-UUlJ ted, for which the2.150.00 a si f 1highest OABII PRICE will be paid.

E. LUE
mav-14-4w.

5.00 2.50 RTY, 
Smyrna, Del.0.00 The New York Sun says whether 

Gen. Graat will over make a good Pre- 
siderit of not i£ a matter of opinion; but, 
alter bis successful exporieuce in the 
sale and exchange of homes, that ho 
would makoa good real estate agent no
body doubts.

6.0Q

WANTEDs

100,000 POUNDS 01 WOOL
A female lecturer said : “Get mar-« po

rted, young men, and be q lick about it. 
Don t wait for the millenium, for girls 
to become argjls. You’d look well b<y 
side

£
For wulch the highest price will be paid, Mangers should be low, and stabl s 

well ventilated and well lighted. Many 
horsos are made blind by being kept it 
tho dark;

gels, wouldn’t you, you brute
xnsr gash, Hungry Din?r—“Trouble you for 

some moro bread, landlord. I always 
eat a good deal of bread with îr.y meat.”

Landlord—“So I see, sir; and a good 
deal of meat with your bread.”

J. W. MARINER,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

SMYRNA, DELAWARE.

»I Some one asked a lad how it wt 
so short of his age. 116 replied:— 

“Father keeps me so busy I liain’t got 
time to grow!”

heBY

C. F. SI ACL ART,
CLAYTON, DEL.

W! Fruit grows finely on the Wostcru 
prairies;Mies Florinco Möuntjov, the other fairMay-2841.
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